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Professional Traders Are
Hammering Prices Down

ATTAOK IS MADE ON COPPER

Following on Steel Common on
Wednesday Bears Turn on Amal-

gamated anil Market Closes with
Prices Lower Than for Two DRY
London House Turn Buyer

New York Oct 26 Todays stock mar
ket was a duplicate pretty nearly of
yesterdays Tt was dull and most of the
time weak and price declined about as
muck as they did at the recedIng ses-

sion At the close the average level of
market values was not far from the low
point toucbM laat Saturday In the break
following the sensational advance In the
Bank of Englands discount rate

In certain stocks today there appeared
to be more or lea real liquidation yet
dose observers ot the market declared it
10 be their opinion that the pressure now
being brought to bear against values is
exerted In much greater degree than
from any other quarter by the profes-
xioaal speculative element particularly
the traders operating on the rtoor of the
stock exchange

Tliese operators based their opinions
upon the belief that the larger financial
interests while very optimistic regarding-
the general future of the market not
willing at present to encourage any spec-

ulative movement for the rise in view of
the current monetary and election uncer-

tainties
As no particular amount of buying of

stocks for the general public seems to
Ite in evidence professional traders are
thus inclined to hammer in tIlt
hope of catching stop loag orders on
stocks heM speculathely for the advance
and tn otherwise inducing liquidation on
the part of the numerous boWfers

Try to Maize Election Scare
There was again today something of

an effort visible to get up an election
carev and there is no doubt that there

has Wen come selling of stocks in the
last few toys by speculators of slender
linaacfal reaoorces and uneasy minds who
tl sired to so reduce their commitments
over the lay ftf the election contest that
such ventures as they still held would be
absolutely protected Very little real
doubt to of course expressed in the finan-

cial district anywhere as to the favorable
insult from Wall street point of Tiew of-

t ho battle at the polls
Another matter that was made as much

as could be by those woo were en-

deavoring to depress prices today was
tne demand for higher wages now being
made by railway employes in many parts
n the eouatry especially in the West
The market opened a little lower today

than it closed yesterday rallied some-
what fell oil again and in the early
afternoon became almost motionless In
th final hour of the dealings prices again
inclined and somewhat more sharply than
it any previous time As yesterday the
Inited States aeero

to be the chief point of attack by the
party so today the assault centered

against Amalgamated Copper stock There
lMe been however not the slightest
changes except those indicating state

IncreasIng prosperity in conditions in
the copper producing or the steel

manufacturing business
London Turns Buyer

For the tint time in many days London
houses were today buyers of stocks on

on a small scale These par
iiases were for the most part of

TARKET STILL DULL
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1nited States Steel common shares aud
wOre thought to be hedges made by the
London option dealers when they enter
into contracts for the future delivery of
stock

The Bank of Englands weekly report
of condition this morning was
little less favorable than bad ben
i or as the bmaks proportion of reserve to
liabilities was a little lower even than it
was at this time a week ago and is of
course much below the normal figure of
the season

The banks position would undoubtedly
have been strengthened during the week

it not been for the heavy and as now
ippears unexpected shipments of gold
from England to Egypt The bank
despite its high rate charged for the use

f funds lost during the week 745OM in
old haitian It is known however that
during the coming week the bank will re
five a large quantity of money from

South Africa and sentiment In London
was cheered today by the fact that the
Bank of Prance did not raise its discount
rate

Here there was no change of importance-
in either sterling or for the use of
money Time money was sUit firmly held
but call money did not abate its easier
tendency and bank renewals were made
today at 412 per cent a against a
somewhat higher figure prevailing yester-
day

Shipments to the Interior
Most of the stock exchange call loans

made during the day were at 4 per cent
Domestic exchange moved against this
center and it was admitted In banking
circles that shipments of funds to the in-

terior of the country were heavy and
to continue so for some time

The banks have lost thus far during the
week hi their subtreasury transactions
laMuX and the general impression ap-

pears to be that along with this loss
in cash there has been presumably an ex-

pansion of bank loans caused by the shift-
ing of credits from London to this city
a further reduction will be shown at the

nd of the week in the bank surplus re-

serve
An announcement of some importance

to th cotton trade today was that con-

tained in tIe Census Bureaus ginning re-

port which out that 49MW bales
of cotton had been ginned up to October
19 This was a somewhat larger output
than had been expected by the specula
lore for the rise in the commodity so that
when the report appeared the of cot
ton options broke with some violence It
is very well understood of course that
estimates of this sort at this season of the
year afford little trustworthy information
as to the probable sine of the seasons
crop as a whole
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by Charles G
Gates Ce members New York Stock
Bxehftnge Mtineey Building
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Bnys K Street Property-
Dr Charles R Collins has purchased

from the trustees of the Eades Home
the property at lil K street northwest
with an improved lot on the east side
The property fronts 68 feet on K street
and is 147 feet deep containing about
C5M square feet The price paid Is said
to be 89006 The deal wits made through
J Augustus Taylor Dr Collins expects
to occupy the premises as his home
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WALL STREET NOTES

New York Oct 36A wellknown broker
when asked by a customer what aide of
the rcarkat he favored recited The

There were probably a good many
others who felt the same way but did
not care to say so for business reasons
After a decline which had run ns hJgli as
M points in Union Pacific and correspond-
ingly high in a number of other fitppk

there was more or less hesitation about
taking te bear side of the market but

public oeuld not be induced to buy

and as making commissions Is a brokers
business there was quite a little adVic to
sell for a moderate declinr It is doubt-
ful if much commission was secured biT
what little there was favored tho side of
the declining prices so that the tendency
seems to be toward the formation of a
useful short interest

There has rarely been so much senti-
ment of the kind that is bullish for the
long pull and bearish for the immediate
future as is now SlOt with in Wall street
The raid hi the lAst few minutes today
dislodged more stock than was dislodge
In an equal space of time by anything That
has occurred in the last few dfiys Less
confident views regarding the political sit-

uation had a good deal to do with this

Wide circulation was given to ft bent
Amalgamated Copper and in the early

afternoon an attack was delivered which
broke the price more than a point from
the highest record in the morning but
without forcing out much stock In some
quarters the reason given for tho change
of front regarding the stock was that good
news was all out and there was a weak
account which could be forced to liqui-

date In other places there was a some-

what more elaborate theory The money
conditions in England it wns argued
might force a lot of the metal upon the
market and cause a sympathetic declfne
in the stocks of all copper campanfes
The fleet argument ignored the Important
fact that Amalgamated Copper has had
no rise of importance in a long while and
is now selling where it sold before tile
dividend was Increased The way tire
stock has acted for weeks past has not
been conducive to the formation of a
weak bull account If anything it should
have tended to induce a soldout condi-
tion As for metal market it IK wU
known that production has not kept puce
with consumption and that while the ad-

vance to above Itt a ton in London was
rapid it was based much more on the te
gitimate demand than on speculative op
orations The amount speouhttively held
Is very small and it is recognized that
even It for speculative purposes a decline
was permitted In normal quotations the
real position of the industry must for
many mouth continue strong

of line with the tarish rumors on
Amalgamated Copper was a report that
dividends on the stocl of and Bos-
ton a subsidiary might soon be re

At various times during the day Union
Pacific aM Southern Pacific sold on aa
exact equality from the standpoint of
dividend return the fret named selling
at 182 and the latter at or a Httle
away from those figures but with the
equality preserved The firmmws whIch
both displayed up to the dosing raid at-

tracted considerable attention and led
many traders to believe that the large
interests were ready to lend support at
prevailing prime A few stop orders were
caught tn Union Pacific until traders
taMed the market but hardly enough to
make the effort worth while As the
closing intervened while prices wore at
the lowest it was loft an open question
whether a cood deal could not be accom
pushed by a continuance of the bearish
operations

Brokers as a rule were inclined to
favor Union Pacfflc as Plat Southern
Pacific while the prices were on the
same haste as regards dividend yield
The points of differences whIch argued la
favor of Union Pacific were that hi addi-
tion to being a railroad company It Is a
holding company for various valuable se
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rarities while Southern Paciflc has no
source of income outside of the earnings
from its lines and is Itself a controlled
corporation and that Union Pacific al-
ways enjoys a broader and more settee
market than the other stock

When the annual report of the Union
Pacific is made public it will be seen
that the company was entirely Justified
In paying out 2 per cent for the half
year from its Income on investments and
that a sfanflar rate can be maintained
hereafter to supplement what is paid out
of the operating profits of the road As
Unless Pacific owns JMWa000 of Southern
Pacific common stock the return on this
will be at the rate of 1500009 a year and
with the dividend on the lS Ot J pre-
ferred win make more than i7600 or
not far from the equivalent of 3 per
cent tor Union Pacific common received
from the investment in Southern Paciflc-
alone

¬

¬

Although the September statement
showed a slight falling off in the earnings
of Jersey Central the decline was so
small as to furnish only a slight pretext
for the selling of Reading although some
of the trading element sought to utilize-
It that way Jersey Central is con-

trolled by ReadIng but this was not the
point which the traders wished to

when they drew attention to
the falling off In the latters earnings
The impression they wanted to create was
that as Jersey Central the first of the
anthracite companies to publish earnings
for the month had shown a decrease the
others wore likely to show it also Had
they looked back a year or two further
they would have seen how very much
better the latest report is than that or
any corresponding month except Septem-
ber year but they did not want to
d this as their only convent was to
create MS bad an impression as possible

A fairsteed following seems To have
bees secured in the bear side in Reading
many having come to the conclusion that
talk of an anthracite deal was decidedly
premature to say the least while the
dividend question would not come up

January It was further agreed that
the dividend would hardly be increased
to more than C per cent and that this
had already been pretty well discounted
by the price of the stork The sellers
apparently were not apprehensive of any
great opposition to a decline proceeding
on the theory that if large Interests
wanted to accumulate stock were
more likely to welcome a recession in the
price which would afford them an oppor-
tunity to buy more at a lower level than
to oppose it This sort of reasoning has
been heard of Reading frequently coming
from people who would Just as freely ad
vance the opposite kind of arguments if
it suited their purpose and so long as the
stock remains the favorite of the most
speculative class of traders so long may
rumor on it be expected to blow hot or
cold according to the side on which oper-
ations are conducted

Notwithstanding that the Pressed Steel
Car Company hi doing the largest busi-
ness in its history the directors have de-

cided that the question of resumption of
dividends on the common stock should
not come up before January 1907 This
is as it should be The enormous volume
of boniness cannot be handled without a
large amount of working capital and
most industrial corporations are now
borrowers on a considerable scale There
is nothing wrong in paying dividends and
borrowing a certain amount of money for
business purposes at the same time but
when rates are as high as at present it
would be doubtful policy to commence
the disbursements when the money could
be used to great advantage to the com-
pany itself At the turn of the year
when money conditions become relatively
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easy stockholders will boJustlflod in OX

pectlng returns on the common stock
find the management will have no excuse
for withholding them
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COTTON MARKET

New York Oct 25 Th census report
was the dominating Influence of todays
market and it proved to be a big sur-
prise Instead of showing 4 QOOC9 bales
ginned to October IS it save MOa The
publication of these figures was followed
by a sharp break of twenty points which
was checked somewhat by covering

the morning there had been steady
liquidation by important interests among
whom it was believed was the bull leader
This put the market in better shape to

a decline but it seems quite probable
that the bull cause has received a decided

check It is known that the crop is late
and that not more than 40 per cent or it
had been ginned prior to October IS Con-

servative calculation places the probabl
crop at 500000 bales minimum with the
possibility of IXWeOtt tales should the
weather from now on be favorable South-
ern spot markets quiet and unchanged
Port receipts 62000 bales against 47104

last year
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LOCAL FINANCIAL GOSSIP

Operations on the Washington Stock
Exchange yesterday wero featureless and
loss trading was done than for many
days past Less than lOCi shares of all
stocks were sold but there was a single
trade of 3000 in bonds of tim Columbia
Railway There was some sharp bidding-
on Capital Traction with a sale of ton
shares at 144 Some noise was nma over
Washington Gas but the net result of
actual operations was five shares at 64

Union Trust was again In evidence with
sale of two flvohare lots at 147

After call was even less animated than
the regular call and Ue were very few

Talk on the exchange yesterday regard-
ing the closing of the two financial insti-

tutions recently by the Comptroller was
to the effect that it woud not in the least
disturb any of the larger banks The ex-

pression of opinion was that the action
of the Comptroller and the law of June 2
would have a salutary effect in giving the
public still greater confidence in the finan-
cial institutions of the District in weed-
ing out the worthless houses and in put-

ting the weaker ones on stronger
Not even a ripple in the rate of

interest on call loans is observable as a
result of the suspension of the two banks
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20000000 COAL DEAL MADE

Western Syndicate Buys aVJ

V Va Oct 26 Former
Senator J N Camden who OH Tuesday
attetHletl a meeting of the stocknokleni
and directors of the Northern Coal and
Coke Company of Eastern Kentucky in
Chicago arrived home this afternoon As
president of the company he gave out the
llrst official information of a gigantic deal
which was closed at the Chicago meeting
for the sale of the couuMuiyg vast hold-
ings to A Western syndicate

While Senator Camden would not com
mit himself as to the consideration the
deal it is believed it will amount to close
to 26000MO The companys property
comprises 3B6WO acres of coal lands in the
great Elk Horn coal tickle In Eastern
Kentucky

The syndicate which purchased the hold-
ings of tne company is composed of A U-
Cnololm an iron ore ODerator of Duluth
Minn and his associates What plans
the purchasing syndicate may imve in ac-
quiring this larg amount of land

not been made public

Spain for Gold Standard
Madrid Oct 26Tbe budget prow

of the government which were read at
the opening of Parliament yesterday in
volve sweeping financial reforms includ-
ing the institution of the gold standard

will Ilcilnce IV wnKcr Rntcn
Indianapolis Ind Oct The Cincin-

nati Hamilton and Dayton Railroad
Company today announced that begin-
ning November 1 a straight fare of 2 12
cents will be charged in Indiana
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COTTON PRICES BREAK BADLY

Government Ginning Report
to the Market

Larger Crop Tlinn Expected of
Heavy Decline Loan of 4 a Bale

from Last WcclcH Top Trice

NOw York Oct 36 A sharp break in
cotton prices followed the publication ot
the government ginning report today Al
most immediately quotations for the

options dropped 28 to 2S points or
11 to L bale
The report gave 4910290 as the amount

ginned up to October 18 exclusive of lIn

ten For the same period last year the
figures were 5012011 halos and for 1W-

M43I9M hales The Inference was accord
ingly drawn from the report that despite

the heavy storms In the South the produc
tion of cotton was not far short of the
crop of JS and appreciation of the fact
that the storm might have very well de-

layed the work of ginning tended to
the belief that the crop Is larger

than has been expected
Prior to the publication of the report

heavy selling orders had caused a decline
of 15 to points in prices so that the
entire loss for the day ranged between 38

and 46 points at the low point Immediately
following the publication of the report

was a lou of about SO points or 4

a bale from the range of prices reached
In the bullish excitement last week when
the December option sold around 1180
March 1140 and May 1151

The low points reached today were 3450
for December 1676 for March and IfeSS

for There was a rally from these
prices at the close but the December op-

tion alone closed at a material advance
over low price of the day Its closing
wan at 1064 a net loss of 99 points for the
day March closed at 1078 a net lose of
40 points and May at 1081 a net lose of 37

points
Texas ranked flrst in amount ginned

with 1K3JB3 bales Georgia second with
72M bales and Alabama third with 47-
2ftf bales
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B 0 MAKES GOOD SHOWING

Annual Report Tell of Heavy
in HnruiiifTK

Baltimore Oct the eighteenth
annual report of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company sent to the stoekliokl
ers today the most aignMcant feat re is
the enormous increase of freight earnings
for the lineal year ended June M surpass-
ing all records

The total gross earnings for the year
were a Blf2S an Increase of 51 99-

SJX12 over the preceding decal year Of
this increase JM V11 JS was due to
freight traffic alone At the same time
the passenger earnings fell off JUat43il
This is the only source of revenue that
showed a decrease during the year The
increase of grow earnings over tt l is 13

11 17 The expenses vere Jil UlSa
and the net earnings M8TlaJ5 This in
chides the operation of all controlled or
aflffiated lines The Baltimore and Ohio

including the Baltimore and
Ohio Southwestern and the controlled or
affiliated linen has a total of 44S571 miles

The net earnings of the Baltimore and
OhIo Railroad exclusive of controlled
lines increased S17441Jw the total for
the year being 7JS3aML

The general income account of the com-
pany straws the net income after the pay
meat of interest on the funded debt
taxes and alt other fixed charges to have
seen W2S 72 an Increase over 1996 of-
94JIUML97 Against this net income there
were charged dividends of 4 per cent on
the preferred and 2 per cent on the corn
man stock 4J7L the dividend of
212 per cent on the common Mock paid
March 1 IMS having been charged against
the surplus as of June 98 015 and 5JWO-
M toe extraordinary construction

m the way of additions and Im-

provements made during the year leaving
a surplus for the year of M69I7JS to
carried to the credit of profit and loss ac-
count This account as of June 38 1MB

was J2S74L Against it bad been
Charged during tire year the per cent
dividend on the common stock JMJKUH
paid March 1 Tim and added by reason
of sundry adjustments JSTaJiW22 soakIng
the total credit of profo cud loss June 30

All previous records were broken in the
number of of freight carried over the
road during the year which aggregated
5n33Mtt being an increase of S9tt9tt tons
ver 1Mb which had record up to that

sad USS73W tons over BH
average earnings per ton per ratio was
JH as against 555 for the preceding year
Of the total tonnage 377 per cent was

coal of which SB81S1 tons were
carried over the road This was aa in-

crease of Ianla7 tons in comparison with
the figures of ttflS There were 5 e 8
of coke carried being an increase
1715361 tons 927421 tons of
coal a decrease of 1 S68 tons and 2736
811 tons of ores an increase of 4t 21 tons
These products of the mines furnished
5645 per cent of the total freight
hand by the road
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In the earnings from passenger traffic
there was a decrease of 11544341 though-
an increase of 6K U in the number of
passengers carried the total number for
the year being 1C14S3W The average
distance each passenger was carried
shows decrease of 316 miles indicating
that the heavy travel to the St Louis
Exposition in the late summer and au-
tumn of ISM with its longer haul was
not overcome in the way of earnings by
the increased number of passengers car-
ried shorter distances in the current
year

The net earnings of the Washington
Branch were J3WR ie showing a de-

crease of 3419s 4S in comparison with the
preceding year

On the subject of the new Washington
Union Station the report says

Washington tormina construction
is still under way and steady progress
has been made The expenditures of the
Washington Terminal Company to June
M IfOS aggregate L54S73 Continuous
progress has been made on Cnlon
Station and its approaches All founda-
tion work in the station building has
been completed About per cent of the
steel work has been erected about
the same percentage of granite has been
set The other work has Hell carried

rapidly as the steel and masonry
permit It is expected the use of

the terminal will commence during the
next fiscal year

TIN PLATE PRICES GO UP

Advance Is Announced by Amcricau
Company at PHtsburgr-

Pittsburg Pa Oct 25 The America
Sheet and Tin Plate Company late this
afternoon announced it had advanced tin
plate prices 16 cents making tho price
53J5 per box Sheets have been increased

2 per ton and the market is now quoted
at 360 for black sheets No 2R gauge

S for galvanized 2S gauge 51 5 per
square for painted corrugated 5115 for
galvanised corrugated per square foot

Blur annealed sheets have been ad-
vanced a ton The independent sheet
anti tin pUte producers have sold largo

for delivery next year at the ad-
vance cf 15 cents a box for tin plates

Mexico Disc Subsidy
Mexico City Mexico Oct 25 The

end government hns Just presented to tho
Kansas City Mexico and Orient Railroad
Company another installment of 51000

on the subsidy which was granted
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FINANCIAL

Fiscal agents for the United States
Government
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Capital 1 00090 HorptaB J1JMOIX

issued direct on
cities of the

Exchange bought and sold
Letters of Credit issued
Money transmitted by cable
Stocks Bonds bought sold
Collections Investments made

National
Bank

f Pa Ave opposite U S Treasury

The tetimhfttl market nt
Life Insurance Stark M asaimt

its original sallies prior mere in
staoees f hnnwwe in T

stocks There is sow a ahnik
for you Let me tell yon about it

ALBERT R FOSTER
1413 C St N W Phone Main 633

WASHIXCtTON BRANCH OFFICE
UK H St NW Maryland B iidw-

MEJIBKUS
New Stock
P fla WrU Stock
New York Cotton
New Oriesr rotten Exchange
New York Cofire

Itcard cf Trade
Cotton Association

JOSEPH B WEED
T P MS Main an4 lift

for the construction of that road through
Mexico This payment was on sixtytwo
miles of completed track which runs
west from Mlnara

New Heal Plnii
For purposes of operating a j eneral

renl ostate business in this city John
A James A Tiliafrrt and 1

Cabell Williamson yesterday lil fl papers
for the incorporation of the utlerTallu
ferro Company The capital stock of
the concern Is stated at 15GOQ
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